
London Museums Librarians and Archivists Group 

Notes 15.06.06 

Held at The British Museum 

 

Apologies: Martin Cherry, Elspeth Hector, Caroline Warhurst, Sally Brook, 

Daphne Knott, Julie Harvey, Chris Marsden, Robin Francis, Susan Snell 

 

Attendees: Richard Golland, IWM (Chair) 

  Nina Burls, RAF 

  Joanna Bowring, BM 

  Chris Denvir, BM 

  Paul Evans, RA 

  Martin Flynn, V&A 

  Christopher Mills, RBG, Kew 

  Lesley Price, NHM 

  Gabriele Popp, NPG 

  Jessica Silver, Freemasonry 

  Pam Smith, BM 

  Rosemary Smith, Science 

  Jill Terrell, NMM 

  Vicky Worsfield, V&A 

  Nick Wyatt, Science 

 

Speakers: Isobel Siddons & Caroline Reed, ALM 

 

1 Presentation by IS and CR 

 

Isobel gave a concise overview of LMA London as the Regional Strategic 

Development Agency for London, working as part of MLA. She is one of 3 

development officers. Caroline leads on collections.  

 

Key priorities
1
: 

 To increase sustainable participation by broadening audiences 

 Put MLA at the heart of [development] 

 Create world-class and sustainable services 

 

Two strategies were handed out: ‘On the Record’ and ‘Knowledge and Inspiration’ 

There are 650 archives, 1500 libraries and 250 museums in London, plus the 

Nationals! 

 

‘Capacity Building and Change Management’ is a new programme that is being 

piloted. A mentoring programme provided by consultants as a series of workshops 

and individual meetings that will create support networks across the regions. Isobel 

invited attendees to ‘phone and discuss this project further. 

 

The teacher placement programme funds teachers to work with archives to develop 

resources. Tate Gallery is taking part. 

 

                                                 
1
 Paraphrased: see website for details – www.mla.gov.uk 



Young Cultural Creators works with collections and young people to explore key 

collections and library resources, usually public libraries, but could develop further. 

 

‘Exploring Archives’ has just been published by the Institute of Education – copies 

available on the website. 

 

Collection Care Programme – PAV (Preservation Audit Visits). Document 

circulated at meeting. A consultant conservator within a specialist field can visit a 

collection to offer advice. This service is not free to Nationals, but MLA can 

recommend consultants and conservators and they can follow the PAV style. 

Contact: caroline.reed@mlalondon.org.uk 

 

Forthcoming training events – October: Care of Photograph Collections, as part of 

the workforce development programme. Suggestions for training courses were 

invited. Also planning training for funding and sponsorship. Advance dates: 26 July: 

Individual Sponsorship, 9 October: Advanced Sponsorship. 

 

MLA creating a new post to support funding bids. 

 

Community Development Programme – a mentor programme last year involved 8 

services, this will continue this year. Single day events are open to all e.g. community 

profiling. 

 

2 Q&A Session 

 

JB – How does Capacity Building Work? 

IS – longer term commitment and series of workshops rather than one-off training, an 

action-learning approach put into practise over 6 months with shorter term 

achievements leading to long-term goals 

 

JT – Where from? Are the mentors practising? 

IS – 14 mentors employed from consultants. May evolve into practise mentors, 

complex leadership and advocacy sessions planned 

 

CM – Do you need to be Registered to enter the programmes? 

IS – Base criteria for public access. Collections care programmes do need to be 

Registered, but Libraries do not have to meet accreditation criteria. 

 

JT – What is being done to encourage Academic Audiences as core users? 

IS – Tend to be older audience. Not much being done at present, but some ways in 

through collections work and research developments. 

 

JT – Why the term audience, when it implies non-participation? 

CR – Intended to be participatory and inter-active 

IS – Economic impact study and the creative economy initiatives do include aspects, 

but not a priority. 

 

CM – Is finding for PAVs out this year? 

CR – Renaissance in the Regions funds this, but not for Nationals, would like to 

expand it, but no promises were made.  

mailto:caroline.reed@mlalondon.org.uk


RG – How might MLA work with LMLAG? 

IS – There are no unallocated funds or grants available for the Group, but could 

possibly assist with fund raising for a Conference. The website has a funding guide. 

They can also advertise events and suggest speakers. 

 

MF – No need to keep repeating courses 

IS – Agreed 

PE – Firepower has benefited from PAVs 

 

JB – Important to raise profile at higher levels 

IS – MLA tries hard to do this, but useful to ‘attack from both ends’ 

 

NW – Threats at the Science Museum raised the profile. Would off-site services 

(Wroughton) be eligible for regional equivalent support? 

IS – Yes 

 

JT – Offered practise mentors from LMLAG if appropriate 

 

3 Matters Arising 

 

Paul Evans reported that AfL cancelled the last meeting. 

 

Nick Wyatt pointed out a spelling mistake in the notes – item 4 should be 

‘Wroughton’ 

 

Richard Golland invited people to discuss LMLAG with John Dolan at 1030 on 6
th

 

July at the IWM 

 

Diary dates:  LMLAG 14
th

 September at Science Museum 

  LMLAG 14
th

 December at Freemasonry Museum  

  Seminar 18
th

 October at NPG 

  Conference 26
th

 April 2007 at BM 

  Steering Group Meeting 30
th

 June to include Chris, Gabriele and Paul 

 

RG will send dates to MLA to advertise. 

 

4 Members’ News 

 

Science Museum: History of science collections to remain in London. Rare books 

and archives are going to Wroughton in September. Inaccessible until September 

2007. Complete and open in October 2007. Will be called ‘Science Museum 

Swindon’ and ‘Science Museum London’. Catalogue is being updated. Elizabeth 

Powiss is the project manager. Some collections are transferring to the NHM. Check 

website for details of availability over coming year! Nick Wyatt will be taking over 

from Rosemary Smith, who is retiring. The Group wishes her well and she said some 

very kind words about the productive work of LMLAG. 

 

V&A: Opening up new public space, but some open access has been lost to office 

space. Retiring staff are not being replaced e.g. the ‘book as an object’ curator. 

 



NMM: Trial for extended opening hours this summer. Increasing the Saturday 

programme of events using archives. Introducing a Digital Camera policy for use in 

the reading room. Developing the idea of Story Boxes to increase access to 

collections. Upgrading Unicorn to I-Link. Extensive survey of Rare Books for 

preservation needs. NMM is redesigning its website, complete overhaul to include 

enquiries and research areas. Working with JISC to highlight collections for 

academics. Library will be closed on19th July to accommodate the Greenwich 

Literacy Festival 

 

Freemasonry: Store move went smoothly. ‘First Book of Construction’ Exhibition.  

 

RBG: New Director is Stephen Popper. Jodrill Lab. Extension opens next week, better 

for admin. of library material. Planning permission for new library in 2009. ‘Art at 

Kew’ strategy is out. Marianne North Gallery business plan has been agreed - £3.5 

million HLF bid. Library and Archive is a department in its own right from 1.7.06. 

 

RAF: Archive department raising its profile. ‘Spitfire Summer’ exhibits. 

 

Firepower: New Chairman – Brigadier David Cresswell 

 

NHM: Purchased the [Cowen] – Darwin Collection for £712k grant from Natural 

History Fund. Redeveloping Rare Books room. Jane Smith from V&A is new Head of 

Collections and Services. Lesley Price will be on maternity leave from August and 

Julie Harvey will attend LMLAG. Survey of records management will start strategic 

programme. CALM soft-launch in August, will send out to LMLAG members for 

feedback. 

 

BM: Archives needs to be part of strategic management team. Library is part of 

Education. Middle East season this Summer. ‘Sea of Faith’, 21.6.06, at 7pm: 

invitation to attend panel discussion. ‘Tales from the Region’ family and school 

events. Children’s Library in Reading Room is funded by Hamlyn. Asian Arts course 

being run with Birkbeck. Revising website, launch 1.4.07. Formulating ‘Information 

Strategy’ for the Museum. 12 libraries at the BM, 3 have professional librarians, 0.5 

million books, 140k online – retro-conversion programme. 

 

NPG: Gabriele applied for scholarship at City University. Joanna and Gabriele 

accepted on ‘women as cultural leaders in the arts’, and action –learning programme. 

NPG have an integrated strategy to develop library and archive as a knowledge 

resource. Holding focus groups with users. 

 

IWM: ‘Your History’ library is heading a cross-curatorial group to develop enquiries 

(the ‘access team’). Discovery Gallery many include help of communities to develop. 

 


